May 2018 Newsletter

United States Pony Club Riding Center

hiddenkstables.com
Dates to Remember:

Show dates are listed for info only. Not all shows noted will be
attended. Please watch the board for confirmed shows.

May
3rd IHSA Nationals Harrisburg, PA
4th‐6th CR Pony Club Dressage Rally CHP
9th Unmounted Pony Club
12th‐13th May Warhorse, CHP, Raeford NC
12th TTC Dressage CT and Jumper Show
18th‐20th CR Pony Club Eventing Rally, FENCE
26th Mounted Pony Club* and Valerie Harr Clinic**

June
nd

“The horse is not here to reward your ego, to compete with
you, to punish you, to control you. The horse responds to
who you are, how you feel, what you think and what you
do. The horse is here to enable you to learn how to be a
better you‐ and that is a blessing.”
~ Joanne Verikios, Author

rd

2 ‐3 Capital Dressage, Raleigh NC
2nd TTC Fun Hunter Show
6th Unmounted Pony Club
7th Jen Pogacic Arrives @ HKS
9th Pony Club Mounted Meeting Field Trip
9th Jen Pogacic Clinic Day 1
10th Jen Pogacic Clinic Day 2
11th‐13th Adult Camp, The Fork Farm
16th‐17th‐ June Warhorse
20th‐22nd Advanced Camp, The Fork Farm
25th‐29th Beginner/Intermediate camp

Are you new to
Hidden K Stables?

July
th

Have you received a welcome
packet? If not, ask your instructor
for a copy. Welcome packets are full
of useful information.

7 Susan Cooper Clinic*
11th Unmounted Pony Club
14th‐16th July Warhorse, CHP, Raeford NC
16th‐20th Beginner/Intermediate Camp
21st Mounted Pony Club*
25th‐29th USPC Championships, Tryon NC

Upcoming

STAFF:
Michelle Hargreaves:
Owner/Operator, 336-403-7131
Jordan Belanger:
Assistant Trainer, 336-712-5806
Dawn Longman
Office Assistant/Pony Club 336-971-4619

May 2018

th

th

Aug 13 ‐17 Beginner/Intermediate Camp
Sept 8th‐9th Deb Wilson Clinic
*Indicates arenas will be closed for riding.
**Clinic open to Non‐Pony Club Riders
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CELEBRATIONS!
Congratulations to all of our Pony Club members who rated up in February and March: Jessica Godshall, Kaleb
Hargreaves, Payden McLaughlin and Pepper Harwood, D1 Traditional; Hannah Beckman, D1 & D2 HM; Lillian
Oakley and Brianna Godshall, D3 Traditional; Clara Silkstone, C1 HM & Flat; Claire Evans, C1 Traditional and C2
HM; and Hailey Jones and Molly Wray, C2 HM.
Congratulations to Victoria Latham on qualifying for IHSA Nationals in the Novice Flat Division.
Congratulation to Belle Ledbetter and the Ledbetter Family on their new horse, Barbie!
Congratulations to Anna Hadley and the Hadley Family on their new horse, Lady!
Congratulations to Alexa Clegg and the Clegg Family on their new horse, Ellie!
Congratulations and best wishes to our graduating high school seniors,. Aryn Rollberg will be attending Mississippi State
University, Elizabeth Little will be attending Eastern Carolina University & Avery Zier will be attending Wingate
University.
Congratulations & best wishes to our graduating Wake Forest Seniors: Asia Parker, Becca Woodaman, Shen Tianxio &
Abbey Lockhart.
Welcome to our newest Pony Club member Kendal Zendgraft.
Welcome to our new boarders, Jennifer & Emma Bishop and Reese and Michelle Spease and Nik.
Welcome new Hidden K Horses Eddie, Bastian and Luigi.
Welcome New Vocations Pony Club Challenge Horse and project under Iselle Longman, Po.
Congratulations to Alexa Clegg and Iselle Longman on being awarded the NCDCTA Scholarship to attend the Capital
Dressage Classic in Raleigh NC.
Welcome back Hannah, owned by Dana Winn.
Congratulations to Tip and Gigi on finding their new forever homes.
We wish a very safe and happy summer to all of our Wake Forest students heading home for the summer break.

Summer Camps are filling up. Register for
your spot today!
June 25‐29 Beginner / Intermediate Camp
July 16‐20 Beginner / Intermediate Camp
August 13‐17 Beginner / Intermediate camp (FULL)
Adult Camp June 11‐13
Advanced Camp June 20‐22

May 2018

~Horses for
lease:
Rusty, Bastian
~Horses for
sale:
Shadow, Mini,
TJ, CJ, Sunny,
Even, Fudge,
Twinkle &
Poptart

~Congratulations:
Belle & Barbie
Alexa & Ellie
Anna & Lady
Iselle & Po
Kendal & CJ (lease)
Payden & Poptart (lease)
Anna Rose & TJ (lease)
Emily & Hannah (lease)
Lia & Luigi (lease)
~Welcome:
Jennifer, Emma & Reese
Michelle & Nik
Lady, Ellie, Hannah, Barbie, Eddie, Luigi, Bastian
and Po
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Hidden K Stables is home to:
Equestrian Team

Con’t Integrated Soundess Solutions
Spokes of the wheel include chiropractic and neuromuscular
repatterning to address both chronic and acute changes in range
of motion and tension, bodywork to alleviate muscular issues,
myofasical restriction, and promotion of circulation, dental care
and nutrition to provide those things needed to build muscle and
shiny coat and topline, proper saddle fit to ensure that when the
patient is strong enough to carry a rider the saddle fits the
horse's anatomy appropriately, work over the back, and core
strengthening to build carrying and lifting muscles (which may
initially require work in hand on the ground, stretching exercises,
and line work), hoof care to eliminate thrush, imbalances, or
other pathologies that detract from a solid foundation,
gastrointestinal support to address ulcers or parasites, and
emotional support to address historical traumas, behaviors, or
patterns that may continue to contribute to sympathetic nervous
system tone, pain, or impact well‐being.
Horses are not cars. Yes they get us from point A to B, they do
require maintenance and regular tire checks, but Toyota strives
to build 1000 Tundras that drive the same. Your horse is an
individual that requires individual care based on its unique
situation (and yours). Learn to look for these signs and ask
yourself if what you see or experience as training issues may be
related, and whether having your horse evaluated might be a
better investment than buying that new expensive pad, reaching
for draw‐reins or a heftier bit, or randomly injecting joints.

Keep up with all of the barn happenings!
Hidden K Stables Official Website:
hiddenkstables.com/
Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/groups/36445737051/
Follow HKS Pony Club on Facebook:
facebook.com/HksPonyClub
Follow Hidden K Stables on Instagram
@HiddenKStables
Follow HKSR&R on Facebook:
facebook.com/hiddenkhorserescue

Integrated Soundness Solutions: An article by Dr. Robson:
What I see when I look at a horse... There is so much that meets the eye. Before a
patient even leaves its stall I'm already processing the picture before me ‐ the
patient's expression, are they willing to be caught or do they retreat to the back of
the stall, is there food left and if so what kind, what is the poop quality, is there
access to water, what do the feet look like, what is the cleanliness of the stall or
paddock, what does the body patterning tell me about overall health and wellness,
past and present stories, what is the constitution of the animal, the general
emotional and energetic state, body condition, and coat quality...all of this and so
much more before the patient has even moved.
If you learn to look, there is so much you will see. If you learn to listen, there is so
much you will hear. The horses speak to us constantly.
This horse above (who is now in good hands and care) caught my eye immediately.
There is much to his story, but let's focus on the apparent body changes visible in
the photo. The first thing you should notice is the dust pattern of a pad and/or
saddle and how far back it goes. This immediate piece of information, combined
with a history of problems in the back and hind end should raise a bright red flag.
The yellow arrows point to this dirt pattern which was an important piece of the
overall picture.
I have outlined his scapula in white and the cartilage cap at the top, the trapezius
muscle in red, and the flank whorls in purple which also help to find the border of
the last rib...here also outlined in white. This horse has approximately 16‐17" from
behind his shoulder to his last rib which creates an area that he can carry a saddle
and rider...note how far back that dust pattern sits. Pressure over the loin and
lumbars will contribute to a horse dropping its back, trailing the hindlimbs, and
tripping, dropping out, or developing lameness of the hocks and stifles and hips
(not to mention kissing spine). A connected horse travels as a wheel or circle, a
disconnected horse looks like a banana or inverted and hollow. Lameness ‐ and
preventing or eliminating it ‐ is about the whole, not the parts.
Additionally, note the dropped belly and dropped/downhill topline ‐ I simply cannot
overemphasize the importance of working a horse correctly over its back and
strengthening the core, no different than a human athlete who develops strong
muscles through correct core engagement in everything they do. Look at the topline
‐ can you see the tension in the soft‐tissues that stick up next to the spine? The
thoracic spine is actually dropped, whereas the lumbar spine has become thickened
and high‐spined. Gravity is the number one force on the body, everything we do
should be to counter‐act this force to create strength. A horse with this
conformation seen here has often travelled with its head in the air, its back
dropped, and legs trailing, as opposed to reaching beneath itself, rounding the back,
and relaxing through the head and neck.
Arrows also point to sallowness/tension at the hip and stifle, highlighting weakness
and stress in these areas, the tricep region, and the flank, a line often created
through tension and holding related to a saddle that sits too far back or extends into
the lumbar region. If the hind end is weak, what might you find in the front end?
Are these issues fixable? Yes, sometimes 100% with time and patience, and
sometimes only to a point if there is deeper pathology. But healing requires a multi‐
pronged approach, not simply a needle and syringe full of steroids or OsPhos.
Continued Right hand column
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Tips from the Trainers
Dear Friends and Supporters‐

Summer is almost here! Here are some reminders.
Please remember to bring metal fans for all owned/leased horses that do
not already have a metal fan installed.

As many of you may have heard, our
sweet Even Odds had a serious bout
of colic recently that resulted in a few
nights stay in the emergency care
center at Carolina Equine in Browns
Summit, NC. We are pleased to report
that Even, after some close
monitoring, medications and fluids,
was able to make a full recovery
without surgery and is back at home
being loved and cared for by the barn
staff and his devoted lessee, Tamara.
The funds needed to keep Even at the
vet hospital have exceeded the
rescue’s available funds but we could
not bear to allow such a wonderful
horse and companion to not be given
a chance at making a full recovery. We
are now looking to our devoted
supporters, family and friends to help
us to cover Even’s medical bills and
continued care. Even’s medical bills
will amount to around $1500.00 in
total. You can watch our progress
toward our fundraising goal at the
barn and on our Facebook page. Any
amount you can spare would be
greatly appreciated.
Sincerely, Dawn Longman, President
HKSR&R

Please check to be sure your horses have access to a salt block as the
weather gets warmer.
It is time for blankets to be packed up for winter. To sign up for blanket
cleaning or repair please scan QR code below to access the sign up form.
Blankets must be tagged, labeled and in the
rescue building for pick up by May 7th.

Even being cared for at Carolina
Equine
May 2018
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